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Happy Thanksgiving!
Yep, it's already November - let the official holiday time begin!! Before
I get into all that's happening this month, let me thank every one who
came and shared in the fun and excitement at our
14th Annual Tucson Trunk Sale. So many people,
laughter, smiles and new homes for exquisite
pieces. There was such an abundance of inventory
to share and process we are still putting new items
out on the floor daily.
A special thanks to all who visited us at the annual Austin Gem &
Mineral Show at Palmer Auditorium last month. Be sure to come in
soon and take advantage of your special coupon we handed out. If
you missed us at the gem show, you can visit our booth at Fossil
Fest in Round Rock at Old Settlers Park next to
Dell Diamond this weekend. This show is all about
fossils and dinosaurs. A great time for the the
whole family to learn and see how our world
existed millions of years ago.
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New Selenite Shapes

A heads up to all our Houston fans. We will be in town (well, Humble
is close to town) the weekend of November 8-10 at the Houston Gem
& Mineral Show in the Humble Civic Center. Be sure to come by our
booth and see all the great new inventory we brought back from our
Denver shopping trip and pick up your special coupon for a discount
either in store or for an exciting online shopping experience with us.
Remember that official holiday time I mentioned above, well we've got
your gift finding agenda covered this month. Your first opportunity will
be our annual Customer Appreciation weekend. This is our special
time we created year's ago to thank all of our customers for their love
and support. We load our treasure chest with gift boxes for you to
choose from, each filled with a tumbled stone and a discount coupon
for either 20%-25%-30%-35%-40%-45% or 50% off all your
purchases* for the weekend. What a great opportunity to select from
all our new inventory and know you'll get a minimum of a 20% (and
maybe 50%) discount!
Then, not to be left out of the holiday fever, we too will be offering
special discounts throughout the store November 29th thru December
2nd during "Black Friday Weekend", "Local Small Business
Saturday" and our own special Nature's Treasures "Cyber Monday".
We know there is intense competition out there for your buying
dollars, but believe we have the best selection of unique gifts to
choose from and, guarantee you will find that perfect gift for those
people on your list that have everything. We can help you be the one
who gives the best gifts this year.
November is probably best known as the time of year for giving
thanks. I know that the original Thanksgiving holiday was Pilgrims
giving thanks and blessings for their first harvest and new native
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American friends but I'm not sure how well that carried out over the
years. I prefer to see Thanksgiving as a holiday created to officially
help remind us to acknowledge and remember to take the time and be
thankful for all things in our lives. Last year I encouraged you to make
your annual list of things you are thankful for. See if you can find that
list and feel the joy of reading it again, and even better, see if you can
add just as many new things to be thankful for and watch your list
grow over the years. What an uplifting experience!
Have a wonderful and blissful Thanksgiving filled with lots of hugs and
laughter. Be sure to take your citrine and smokey quartz to help
promote group harmony energy at Thanksgiving dinner.

Blessings
Karen Richards
& The Staff

Seeds of Light Wands

(*see coupon for any limited restrictions)*.

Special Offers

Out of this World Jewelry
Meteor, Libyan Glass, Moldavite
In The Depot

Sterling silver wire:

6 ft 20 GA half round $17
6 ft. 20 GA round $27
6 ft. 20GA square $33
6 ft 18 GA round $25
6 ft 18 GA half round $23
6 ft 22 GA Half round $12

6 ft 22 GA round $20

November 3
Colombian Amber $140/pound

Monthly WINNER!
$25 Gift Certificate!
Desiree F
Be sure to enter the drawing
next time you're in the store!

November's
Birthstone

12-5pm

Topaz

Free for participants!
Our Reiki Share event is a free event of love, where you are able
to share your Reiki healing skills with others and/or receive the
amazing healing energy of Reiki. This is an open event, so you are
welcome to invite friends and family to attend and they too can
experience the healing powers of Reiki.

Shop Nature's Treasures ONLINE!

Free In
Store

November birthstone topaz is beloved for
a stunning and wide color range that
includes various tones and saturations of
blue, green, yellow, orange, red, pink, and
purple. Learn about the history and lore of
this amazing gemstone here!

Pickup
Aura, Meridian & Chakra

Free
Standard
Shipping for
Orders over
$50.00*

Photos & Video

Now Available
DAILY!!!
Walk-ins Welcome!
12:00pm-6:00pm

Shop
Nature's Treasures Online!
We've added new oils, new books and decks,
and unique gifts for you to choose from!
Don't miss our Black Friday/Cyber Monday
online deals!
Now you can log in to your account using your favorite social
media account! Link your Facebook, Twitter or Amazon account
to streamline checkout and more easily manage your account!

In the Community Events Center

With our updated Aura Machine, you
can see the color of your aura.
Offered daily and starting at only $25,
this is a great gift to give yourself or a
loved one.

DAILY IN-STORE
PRACTITIONERS
11:00AM - 6:00PM

November

Saturday, Nov. 2, 3-5pm
Austin Re-formed Congregation of the Goddess
- First Saturday

Saturday, Nov 9, 7-9pm
Full moon event

11/1 Tara Ventura - Numerology/Tarot;
Clairvoyant Psychic; Intuitive Counseling;
Energy Healing (chakra).
11/2 Yuci Edwards - Spiritual Counseling,
Tarot Reading, Angel Guiding, Coffee Cup
Mapping, Akashic Records.
11/2 Peter Hansen - Psychic Angelic
Channeler, Medium, Etheric cord cutting.
11/3 Amber Soberon - Reiki Master.
11/3 Drew Sartin - Claircognizant, Empath,
Mystic, Wizard, Augur, Gnostic.
11/4 Eva Lott -Metaphysical minister, reiki
master, stress management.
11/5 Mia Michel - Intuitive, and healer,
Akashic Records Consultations, Past Lives
and Soul Readings.
11/6 Laura Tree - Reiki Master Teacher,
Crystal Consultant, Atlantean Healing,

Diamond Violet Flame Transmutation.
11/7 Elaine Ireland - Tarot reading & psychic
work.
11/8 Anne Berlin - Psychic medium,
psychometry, work with archangels &
Ascended Masters.
11/9 Denise Nitti - Intuitive Medium, Intuitive
Artist, Intuitive Life Coach, Energy Worker,
Reiki Master.
Meet "the Past Life Lady", author Shelley A. Kaehr, Ph.D.
HEARD ON COAST TO COAST AM with GEORGE NOORY!
Pop-in Book Signing/FREE Talk
Wednesday November 6th
in the Nature's Treasures Showroom 3:00-7:00p.m.
Shelley Kaehr (pronounced "care") is known throughout the world as one of the
leading authorities on energy healing and mind-body medicine. She will be
stopping by the store for an informal meet and greet ahead of her upcoming Edgar
Cayce's Sacred Stones workshop coming up in the Nature's Treasures Studio
(Sunday November 10th, 2:00-4:00).
Preregister for the Nov. 10th workshop during this event and receive a FREE copy
of her Sacred Stones e-book! preregister on Shelley's website at
https://pastlifelady.com/contact

11/9 Drew Sartin - Claircognizant, Empath,
Mystic, Wizard, Augur, Gnostic.
11/10 Stefanie Fix - Tarot card reading &
dream interpretation.
11/10 Azhalea 'Sally' Ramirez - Angel Card
Reader, Clairvoyant Medium, Energetic
Healing.
11/11 Thumper Donnelly - Medium,
clairvoyant psychic, energy healing, past lives.
11/12 Kramer Wetzel - Astrology chart &
reading, tarot, good humor.
11/13 Adrienne Goff - Author, teacher,
healer, connecting you with your crystals.
11/14 Ricardo Gonzales - Psychic.
11/15 Tara Ventura - Numerology/Tarot;
Clairvoyant Psychic; Intuitive Counseling;
Energy Healing (chakra).
11/16 Rebecca Andrews - Colorpuncture
removes blockages for a person to better
access their Soul program.
11/16 Alice Rodriguez - As a Psychic
Medium Alice can receive messages from
your deceased loved ones in spirit and your
spirit guides.
11/17 Amber Soberon - Reiki Master.

November Guided Angel Meditation
November 8, 7:15pm - 9:30pm
Leslie Werling hosts a Guided Angel Meditation
$20 entry
More information at Leslie's website here!

11/17 Denise Nitti - Intuitive Medium,
Intuitive Artist, Intuitive Life Coach, Energy
Worker, Reiki Master.
11/18 Eva Lott - Metaphysical minister, reiki
master, stress management.
11/19 Mia Michel - Intuitive, and healer,
Akashic Records Consultations, Past Lives
and Soul Readings.

November 9

11/20 Laura Tree - Reiki Master Teacher,

11am - 6pm
An Austin Tradition, the
Spiritual Life Fair at
Nature's Treasures
features Austin's favorite
psychics, tarot readers,
healers and vendors.
Insight abounds at the
monthly Spiritual Life Fair
with some of Austin's best
intuitives, healers and
practitioners.

Crystal Consultant, Atlantean Healing,
Diamond Violet Flame Transmutation.
11/21 Elaine Ireland - Tarot reading &
psychic work.
11/22 Anne Berlin - Psychic medium,
psychometry, work with archangels &
Ascended Masters.
11/23 Azhalea 'Sally' Ramirez - Angel Card
Reader, Clairvoyant Medium, Energetic
Healing.
11/23 Walter Ernst - Internationally known
Psychic, Medium, Channeler, and Spiritual
Teacher.
11/24 Stefanie Fix - Tarot card reading &
dream interpretation.
11/24 Drew Sartin - Claircognizant, Empath,
Mystic, Wizard, Augur, Gnostic.
11/25 Thumper Donnelly - Medium,
clairvoyant psychic, energy healing, past lives.
11/26 Kramer Wetzel - Astrology chart &
reading, tarot, good humor.

East Austin Handmade Arts Market
November 10, 2019 11am - November 10, 2019 5pm

Meet & Greet with Radleigh Valentine & Dougall Fraser
16th November | 05:30 PM - 07:30 PM

11/27 Sheryl Martin - Psychic medium, dream
interpreter, reiki master, spiritual counselor,
intuitive, life coach, & empath.
11/28 *ThanksGiving Closed*
11/29 Madame Zee - Psychic Tarot
Counselor, Magickal Life Coach, and Female
Empowerment facilitator.
11/30 Alice Rodriguez - As a Psychic
Medium Alice can receive messages from
your deceased loved ones in spirit and your
spirit guides.
11/30 Rebecca Andrews - Colorpuncture
removes blockages for a person to better
access their Soul program.

Personal Shopping
Services
Custom Jewelry with
Crystal Heart Studio
Merlyn Dyches, metaphysical jeweler/artist
and owner of the Crystal Heart Studio, will be
onsite every 2nd and 4th Saturday offering
stone wiring, wrapping and intuitive reading
services. Get your treasures and have them

wrapped, bring your own in, or purchase
finished wire wrapped jewelry on site!

Throat Singing & Vocal Activation Workshop
with Matthew Kocel
November 17, 2019 10:30am - November 17, 2019 5pm

Austin's Crystal Whisperer
What are your
crystals telling you?
Dianna, Austin's Crystal
Whisperer offers her
Personal Crystal Readings
to help you find, understand
and connect with the rocks,
minerals and crystals that
are perfect for you!

Nature's Treasures has a 2,200 sq ft Auditorium
and 1,200 sq ft Studio Space available for your event.

Rates start as low as
$15.00 for 10 minutes
Book in Advance at:

Classes
Lectures
Workshops
More

Click Here to View Calendar

Details Here
Check our calendar for availability and email our Events Director
at community@ntrocks.com

Meet Our Staff

In the Community

Leah works on
many of our
outstanding events.
Leah is a New
Paradigm
messenger. An
Austin native, she
just hasn't found a

November 4, 11 AM - 6 PM
Hilton Garden Inn San Antonio-Live Oak Conference Center
8101 Pat Booker Rd, Live Oak, TX

reason to leave. She
attended UT as a
Speech
Communications
major, and as an
event coordinator, hosting events and
interfacing with all kinds of people is a joyful
and energizing experience for her. Leah is
a 5D planetary community facilitator,
speaker, and personal awakening coach,
and has written three metaphysical books.
Fictional Soul Shade, and non-fiction
ChAMbers of Consciousness, may be
found on the Nature's Treasures book
shelves. She loves generating creative
projects that provide a solution-based New
Paradigm for Our Human family.

Take a
Virtual Tour
Can't get into the store? Want to
take a virtual tour? Google came out and did a
VR of Nature's Treasures.
Check it out here!

29th Annual Fossil Fest
November 2 & 3, 2019, 9 am-5pm
Old Settlers Association Headquarters
3300 Palm Valley Blvd
Round Rock, TX on Hwy 79
next to Dell Diamond.
Adults $3, Students $2, Kids under 6 Free!
Indoor Event with Free Parking -Fossils, Fun, Gifts, Prizes & More!

LOOK FOR US
ON SOCIAL MEDIA!

In Memoriam

We are saying good bye to Michael Abedin, the founder, publisher, and
editor of "Austin All Natural", a local, monthly, holistic, print magazine.
His popular publication has been known as a colorful, dependable
resource, filled with art and uplifting messages, free to the public in
Central Texas.
Michael knew EVERYBODY in the alternative healing world. He
generously invited many gifted local metaphysicians to be featured and
supported in his magazine. Non-local contributing writers have included
Kinky Friedman, Joe Vitale, and Deepak Chopra.
Michael has been a disc jockey on Austin's first progressive rock radio
station, a martial arts instructor and bodyguard, and a holistic practitioner
and teacher. Wherever he showed up to events, which was
consistently, he exuded a Presence of confidence, humor,
professionalism, and engagement.
We will undoubtedly continue to remember variations on the theme of

his quote:
"I feel no obligation to "Keep Austin Weird" because I helped make it
that way."
~Thank you Michael Abedin, you will be missed! ~

Looking Ahead

SAVE THE DATE!
If you wish to be a vendor, please e-mail
community@ntrocks.com for the
application by November 15th!

The Treasure Tome: A Trove of Knowledge
Solaris Golden Healer Quartz, originally named by the Nature's
Treasures Family back in 2012, is a variety of high-grade quartz
from Arkansas with a natural iron-titanium coating that formed as
the quartz grew within an iron-rich clay matrix. Some believe that
the coating resulted from lightning striking the ground where the
quartz was found. As the high voltage electricity flowed through the
metalliferous clay some of the iron and titanium became
"electroplated" onto the surface of the otherwise crystal clear
quartz. The crystals themselves appear yellow to orange in hue but
many have a rainbow iridescence that shimmers across the
surface. To read more, click here!

Our Affiliates

Contact Information
Phone: 512.472.5015
NTRocks.com
Main Store Hours
Sunday - Thursday 10:00am - 7:00pm | Friday & Saturday 10:00am - 8:00pm
Depot Store Hours
Sunday - Thursday 10:00am - 7:00pm | Friday & Saturday 10:00am - 8:00pm

